The apocalyptic trumpets

“God is gone up in jubilation, the Lord with the voice of the trumpet.” (Psalm 46/6.1)
*
“Cry aloud with strength, and spare not! Lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and declare to
My people their sins, and to the house of Jacob their iniquities.” (Is. 58/1.)
*
“For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with God’s trumpet. The dead in Christ will rise first” (1 Thes. 4/16.)
*
“After these things I looked and saw a door opened in heaven. The first voice that I heard
was like a trumpet speaking with me....” (Apoc. 4/1
*
„I saw the seven angels who stand before God and seven trumpets were given to them.”
(Apoc. 8/2.)
*
“Then the seven angels who had the seven trumpets prepared to sound them.” (Apoc.
8/6.)
*
“But in the days when the voice of the seventh angel is about to sound, then the mystery
of God will be fulfilled, as He has announced to His servants the prophets.” (Apoc. 10/7.)
*
“The seventh angel sounded, and great voices in heaven followed, saying, “The kingdom
of the world has become the Kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ. He will reign unto the
ages of ages!”” (Apoc. 11/15.)

The apocalyptic trumpets
Selection of texts from God’s Word2 upon this theme3
… Peace be with you! Christ is risen! Christ is risen! Christ is risen! I am The Lord Jesus
Christ. I am not body, but spirit. I have descended with The Holy Spirit on Earth to choose a nation
and to tell them about the mysteries for this time. I am God’s Word and I have come to speak on
Earth, to prepare Myself the way for the second coming. Here, I have come, as it is written in My
book. This body is not Me. This is a trumpet from which I sound in this time to announce you
all that will be in the days that come.
Excerpt from the Word of God from The Easter Sunday, from 30-04-1955. (On Calameo)
***
… Oh, wake up! Peace be with you! Behold, I have descended to you, My children, but I
have not descended into body, as in the past, I have descended into Spirit. I have not come to you
to seek for yours, I have come to seek for souls. I have descended into stake to speak to My people.
Behold, I have come to speak to you, in order not to take the grief that is waiting for you.
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Strengthen yourselves into faith, children; into faith, not into rich clothes. Blessed are the eyes
which do not see and believe, and woe unto those who see, hear and do not believe!
Oh, world, now you do not know Me, but the day will come when you know everything,
because here it is what Father has done to speak into a handful of dust! I have come again on Earth
to heal a palsied man, lying on a bed. Behold, children, this body is in front of you. He was dead
and I rose him from the dead; he was sick and I healed him. I healed him not with earthly medicine,
but with heavenly ones. Seek, My children, as long as there is time left. Do not seek for the pot,
but for The Spirit.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 14-05-1957. (On Calameo)
***
Behold, My pot will travel to the doctor today. Now she will wake up and she will cry
bitterly because of the pain that she suffers from the blows she got in the train. She was hit into
her head with fists, over her mouth with palms, her ribs are almost broken, because she was
dragged on the ground, they put her into a room at the station and now they are taking her to the
doctors. But blessed is she, (About Virginia, red. note4) for her reward will be great into My Kingdom when It will come, because she will be among My prophets. I have prepared for her a place
which cannot be described, and I prepare and it is ready for all those who suffer for My Word and
for My trumpet Verginica. (See The Life of Saint Virginia, r.n.)
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 04-05-1958. (On Calameo)
***
… My sons, the priest Ioan from Vladimiresti (The fourth trumpet, r.n.) is a bag of bones
into his cell at Aiud (One of the most terrible prisons of the communist regime in Romania, r.n.).
He has no flesh on his bones, and is something to wonder for the others. But he, even there, feeds
the souls with food. He has two hundred and seventy souls who pray for him. Oh, he has suffered many hardships! Neither the thieves, nor the criminals have as many labours as a Christian
has, but to those who suffer for Me I give numbness in order not to feel the burnings and the blows.
Here, Verginica too, My vessel, how many she has suffered: how many burnings, how many stings,
how many blows! But I have given her the strength to overcome them, because there was a commander (From the Security, r.n.) who yelled at her and she was terrified.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 07-06-1958. (On Calameo)
***
… The angels are holding Liturgy and Masses at Vladimiresti. (The monastery which was
closed by the communist regime, r.n.) And Father wants it this way until it will be reopened. Oh,
the fire on earth will be like the lightning and the evil and unfaithful ones will repent, but it will
be too late then. (See the selection topic: „The apocalyptic fire”, r.n.)
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 06-02-1959. (On Calameo)
***
… My sons, Israel crossed through water before, but now what shall we do when we cross
through fire?, as this one whom I announce you through is the sixth trumpet. My words are
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not for the evil spirits, they are for the one who makes the word you hear today. The word of today
is the door, and there is no other entrance door to My Kingdom.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 28-10-1962
***
… I have come to talk to you as I came to talk to the shepherd from Maglavit, who was
deaf and mute, but when he opened his mouth, I gave him speech. (Petrache Lupu – 14.10.190714.12.1994, the second trumpet, r.n.)
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 15-05-1963
***
… Virginia, Virginia, make yourself a roll of paper and write all My work for Me on it, the
work I have done so far in the ten years of prophecy, and what is going to be done from now on.
Write down all the visions seen with your own eyes, write down all My words heard with your
own ears, and write down the journey you made with Me on the earth, in the air and up in
heavens. Write on the roll of paper about the way I, God, come down in your body and speak.
Write about all I have prophesied from the beginning until today, because they have forgotten what
God told them ten years ago. They have also forgotten what God told them a year ago. Virginia,
make a roll, bind it well and keep it hidden until the day of fast, because hungry and thirsty nations
will come to your door and they will knock like beggars to give them food. And then, you will
wake up like a rich man, and, being urged by the Holy Spirit, you will feed them.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 30-04-1965
***
… You see, Virginia, what a great gift you have got? You have the gift of hearing My
words of joy and grief. You see? Cherish this gift, Virginia, do not throw it away, because the time
will come when everyone believes you. Do not do like the priests and the preachers from now,
who, if their job does not work any more, have spoiled the gift of God through their desires. You
cherish the priest and the preacher, because the priest is a spiritual parent whom God put to shepherd His flock of sheep from here, from earth, until His coming; and the preachers have a great
gift too, that they are sent by God in the middle of the crowd of nations to announce the holy law.
And the gift of prophecy is the biggest of all, because the prophecy is done through the Holy Spirit
Itself, the Spirit of God. But the work which is done through you is done by the Father and the Son
through the Holy Spirit. These three Powers occupy their mission of preparation for the Judgment
Day, and you, Virginia, cherish your gift, because it has not been revealed to you not even a quarter
of what is being done and will be done.
And the priests have lost the gift from God; they remained alone, with the grace. Besides,
they have lost the clothes, the image, the fast and the priest’s life: they have lost their gift, too. The
preachers have lost the gift because of the pride’s deeds, as they want the greatness of men and
they do not have the abstinence from lust, like the old Israel lost its gift by eating meat. (See the
selection topic: „What defiles a man, what enters or what comes out of him?”, r.n.)
Go, Virginia, and give them the letter to read it and tell them that you are sent by Me, and
during the rest day rest and do nothing. Write like this: you shall see entering the doors of this
house, where you enter now, kings from worldwide, riding horses and being with their servants,
and crowds and crowds will enter without fear, not sneaking as you enter today. (For fear of the
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Security police, r.n.) And these kings and this crowd will dine at My table, and no one will dare to
harm them and no one will dare to ask them: “Why have you come?” And all those who have
watched the harm done to this house until now, will kneel at the foot of this work and they will
ask for God’s mercy.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 29-05-1965
***
... No such wonder has been like this one, like God come and sing to your ear the song of
the Holy Trinity. Oh, I will show you My trumpet I played to. Oh, I will not play to My trumpet
again, as everything has ended.
… I am the Man Whom you do not see, and I am not this body, as this body, you know
where I took from.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 27-10-1965
***
… There was a work at Vladimiresti, (Through the monastic priest Ioan, the fourth trumpet,
following here the fifth, - the nun Veronica -, the third being Arsenie Boca, r.n.), there was a work
at Maglavit. (Through Petrache Lupu, r.n.) Beware, My sons, with the work you have in front of
you. Blessed he who will be in this work till the end.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 16-11-1965
***
… I have prepared Virginia to announce the entire Apocalypse, for the preparation
of The Judgment Day and for the preparation of the Christians for nowadays and the last
ones.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 12-09-1968.
***
… My sheep, if My pot did not see My face and My work and did not hear My words, it
would not be this way. How come? My pot, when our Lord Jesus prepared for this word, had only
her mummy by her and she was in a serious state, and I have come to their nest, to a widow and a
pure daughter. And how old was this daughter? She was nine years old, and she carried on this
preparation until 1955. I prepared her until then. If there was a bucket in order that this preparation
to be seen, there would not have been a more beautiful one than this. But she is not a bucket, she
is a body, and God dwells in it.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 21-06-1973
***
… When Holy Mary was in My plan, when the birth of Lord Jesus Christ was being prophesied, the devil wanted her annihilated. It is the same today, when God prophesies for the man to
know the plan of God and sanctify Himself, here, a group of devils watches step by step to
annihilate Our work. And then I said: «Take the baby and go to Egypt and stay there, until the
plot is over». Do you believe? It is the same I speak nowadays. Arm oneselves well, in order not
to remain without Me, as devils got out from hell watching to annihilate this work and My
trumpet. Pity the one who sells My work today! Pity you who made way to the devil in order to
harm Me! (It is about the informers from the “Security police”, r.n.)
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… Oh, the time comes that, as the man talks to the phone, so you will talk to God. The time
comes when this body will be handled by everyone in order to talk to Me. It will be carried in the
air by planes, it will be carried by train and you will say: “Where is God’s trumpet?” And this
people will like to see her and they will say she died. And she did not die, she is alive. Why?
Because it is written that she will abandon the places where she lived and she will be no more.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 04-08-1973
***
… Look, My trumpet has never been through the pains from today. Look after her, Christian. What say you, will there be a path to walk with her? Some chase her, some despise her, some
do not listen to her and this will bring her death. If all these were not, My trumpet would rejoice,
but the stroke goes to the soul. How was once My trumpet when she was singing: “Heaven, you
garden sweet, from here I would never quit?” because it was in heaven where she enjoyed herself. She was the Christian’s arm, full of flowers. (Spiritual, r.n.)
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 20-02-1974
***
… My children, when you set off with My trumpet, be fear within and attentive. Do you
know how to take care of her in order not to be judged when I come? Children, My sheep, I did
not take the trumpet among the rich ones or among the kings in order not to ascend, and I
took the trumpet from below, among the babies, among the children, as I took David and
Daniel among the sheep. And I did this for you to be able to enter, to take to God the honesty of
the poor, to embarrass the rich and the poor ones, and the kings too. I have worked through priests,
I have worked through monks, I have worked through monasteries, I have worked through civilians, and I have worked through patriarchs. There are only the kings I have not worked through,
nowadays like kings. I have worked through kings like Constantin the Emperor.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 08-09-1974
***
… My children, let no one come and say: “The end is coming!” and this is the trumpet
by which I announce you, the trumpet of Lord Jesus Christ. Sons, children, olders who have
children, you will suffer for your children as in The Judgement Day, Lord Jesus Christ asks you
why you let your child into the world. And He will judge and punish, you, Christian who unleashed
your woman, for behold, the One Who punishes comes.
Oh, beautiful bride, how dirty you made your silk dress! But it is not your fault, it is someone else’s fault. I have written this wrath only in the prophecy I told to the Indian one. Now
the Indian is a martyr in heavens, killed in his own country. I have spoken through My pot in
prison to an Indian doctor and he wrote My word and believed in Me through My trumpet. He was
killed when he went with this message to his country.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 30-01-1975
***
… that the house and cattle of the Maglavit shepherd burnt, and he didn’t come out from
the liturgy and when he went home, he found nothing but ashes. The Maglavit shepherd had many
ordeals. (Petrache Lupu – 14.10.1907-14.12.1994, the second trumpet, r.n.)
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Excerpt from the Word of God, from 15-06-1975
***
… Who gets angry with My pot, gets angry with Me. For if I were not to work with My
people, My pot were not My pot, and it had been rotten long ago. Since when do I work with My
word through her? Since 1955. Since when do I prepare her? Since 1940. If someone blows towards her she falls, as she is no longer body with life, but only My Spirit lies in her. Look after
this trumpet, as she is My instrument, like David’s harp, both on good and bad weather.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 06-07-1975
***
… O, My sons, My trumpet is too small. If I blew it with all My power, it wouldn’t resist,
it would break into pieces.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 17-08-1975
***
… My beloved people, make no mistakes any more, as Lord Jesus will come soon and He
will dress His bride and leave far away, where it is written. If the trumpet stops blowing, then you
should know that God is at your door, and the wedding is coming. Do not say: “Oh, My God,
what am I going to do? for God took His trumpet”, but say that God has come and took His
trumpet and everything is ready for the end.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 07-09-1976
***
… When the priest Mirică Ilie sent My trumpet to the asylum-hospital, he told her to die
there in order not to be in his way. (They forced her to go to the mental illness’ hospital, r.n.) He
did like the nobleman and the rooster. But, behold, My pot is still alive today and the priest with
his wife are long buried. He has dug his grave since then, for him and his wife too. When My
trumpet used to make offering for the church, she would give to his wife too, but she wouldn’t take
it and she wouldn’t allow to her nephews to take it either, saying: “Do not accept anything, because
this woman is cursed by the priest.” And she left without being forgiven for the curse.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 07-01-1977
***
... I want to let you know that besides this prophecy you will see Me. You will see God
face to face and you will turn your back and put on a sheepskin coat and you will talk to God
dressed like this. When this body is taken into heavens, there will be no work like this one. You
will hear rumours about works like this one here and there. Do not believe them because you will
indulge in illusions.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 06-05-1977
***
… When Lord Jesus chose this long pipe, she talked a lot, but now she rarely speaks because of the people’s disobedience. My trumpet will heal through My work, as she got sick through
your work.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 25-05-1978. (On Calameo)
***
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… There is only doubt into My people: “that one suffers and the other one doesn’t”. But I
say: each one will have time to suffer and no one will escape from suffering, but listen to these
words no matter what. Neither Job nor Lazarus endured such a pain like My pot did, and no
one had this suffering, for she is not loved into her own house.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 14-07-1978
***
… My son, fix the voice of My pot, repair the belief, as the people don’t want to believe.
They say that it is a woman’s voice, not a man’s voice and that is why it is not God’s voice. I
shouted: «Like My trumpet, like My voice» My voice will be heard at the proper time, and the
one who will hear will be petrified, as the rocks will smash and the mountains will crush too,
hearing My voice. Be satisfied with the way that God shows His voice through My trumpet, as
the time for God to show His voice is coming, and it is too bad that you haven’t prepared. If you
are with Me, you will stand patiently and you will listen to Me: you will not stagger, you will not
crush if you are ready.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 17-11-1978.
***
… This human being was in a cell and she made five hundred genuflexions in the
morning and five hundred in the afternoon. (A bending on ones' knees until the forehead touches
the ground and then the body comes back on ones' feet, during which a prayer is being said "Oh,
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy on me, the sinner", so that only in the exact moment of
touching the ground with the forehead one say "me, the sinner", r.n.) She was praying for My
people not to get lost lacking the knowledge and she was praying to be with God until she returns
from her cell. But the one who didn’t understand the work of God, thought that this was made for
simulation, for money.
… Be perfect, for look, there are a lot of heavenly guests near you. They came with Me,
Lord Jesus Christ, and they sit above. There is no roof, there is only a bridge of clouds, and that
people come from heaven sits on the clouds, together with The Holy Trinity. (See the selection
topic: „He comes in the same way as He ascended: He comes with the clouds”, r.n.) There is a
crown of cherubs that surrounds The Holy Trinity, and Lord Jesus is on this chest who is speaking.
This body is crushed into fire.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 25-06-1979.
***
… Once more God tells you: do not be stubborn in belief, as you will all see today’s work
in the middle of the sky, from the genesis till the end. All the trumpets will be revealed and
shown in front of you.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 01-08-1979.
***
… Oh, my sister, pay attention to what I’m saying, to what I’m asking you to. We have a
lot of work to do. When will we finish? Who will help me to fulfill what God has given to me? Put
everything away and help me. Look what God is saying: “Where is your people, Verginica? You
had a big flock of sheep. Why did you let them spread? Blow your trumpet louder, for all the sheep
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can hear, for all the people can hear, to wake up from sleep, from indifference. Blow a preparing
trumpet. Wake up, people, from your numbness. Undress yourself from the old man and put on the
new man’s coat. Think no more! Doubt no more!”
My beloved people, get ready fast, wait no more. God summons you to give you something
you had never had. My people, the eternal happiness that God gives to His people is expensive,
but it cannot be bought with money: it can be bought with the listening of the holy knowledge. Do
not strive for the world that lives in the big dissipation, with all its desires and the devil’s too. Oh,
pity that this world doesn’t know what is waiting for her, and the way she will pay for this dissipation in which she lives! There is no one to help the world, because today’s ruler says there is no
God.
… My beloved people, my sheep from all the corners who once knew the work of God! God
is calling for you and is calling for you to wake up, to gather and to urge yourselves, because
behold, God took you the body (The body of Saint Virginia, after she passed her soul to God in
1980, r.n.) the body with the former work, because she was full of pains and sufferings, but He sent
back to you the spirit with the work.
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 10-07-1982
***
… I noticed that my food seems bitter to you. I see that you don’t like to eat it any more.
Oh, how is that you do not want to pay attention to me and listen? It is for this very reason that
God has released His trumpet on earth again, to get His people ready in order not to attend the
terrifying judgment.
Oh, God says: “Verginica, you will go back on earth and I shall enforce My trumpet by the
off-spring grown from the same root as you (By Virginia’s sister, Maria, r.n.) for the preparation
of the people you have earned.”
Excerpt from the Word of God, from 01-08-1982
***
… My God Sabaoth, may You begin the call. May You be the First into all, as I and these
too, are Your children. I cannot, without You, my God Sabaoth, with these chains. I do not want
without You into this darkness, because these children of ours cannot be well seen from the bottom
of this huge hole where they had fallen and they do not yell for us to hear them or give us their
hand. Come with me, descend after them, as they are almost dead, oh God Sabaoth. Oh, they are
dead for good. Blow with me upon them and let’s get them out, revive them and heal them, as
behold, the last drop of their life is passing away and their heart beat feels no more.
– Oh, here I am! I am here, My sons. I am here, Verginica. We are all with you, Our dear
one. It is a great feast into the entire heaven today, Verginica. Today the whole heavens’ power is
on its feet and today’s victory will be greater and this day will be written and heralded for ever and
it will be blessed and added to the revival days. Even Us, Verginica, even Us, Our sons, have peace
no more. We also have left with you after your people, to give them living water, as your people
is the greatest mystery for the divine being, from the beginning until these days.
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Cry no more, Verginica and sigh no more! Come to Me to hold you and to caress you, as
your love for this people has overcome all the loves until now. Cry no more, Verginica! It is
enough! There is only one step left and we’ll pass into that time when there will be no pain, no
sorrow and no sigh. Behold, We all give you caress. Me, My Son, His Mother, and the whole
heaven, My sons. When My Son has risen from the grave, He stayed another fourty days with His
people for the book of those days to remain and to testify, and then I took Him and I placed Him
back to My Right. But what have you done? I tell you, Verginica, what you have done for this to
be known and written for everyone who will believe in what you have done. You were the one
who had an endless love. You have descended My Son onto the earth once more and you have
made yourself a home and a temple for Him, and He has lived in you into a great mystery,
hidden from the eyes of the world and He has gathered from the crossroads the blind and the
crippled ones, the deaf and the leper ones, all the needy ones, to put them at the same table. But to
the one who was called He said: “Go and tell no one!”
You were the one who kept Him hidden from the eyes of the world for Him to be able to
feed a people and to reveal the mystery of His plan for these times. And when you came to Me,
Verginica, you came and asked Me crying: “God Sabaoth, as long as I was with them I guarded
them into Your name. You guard them from now on, for none of them to perish.” Thus you asked
Me, Verginica, and I have listened to your request and I have guarded them but they didn’t guard
Me, they didn’t guard My trace and they wanted to follow Me no more and they went and spent
their wisdom and they became slaves to those who are strangers to Me and you, and here they are,
My dear one, here they are, scattered, poor and naked now; here they are, fallen among thieves,
here they are, almost dead.
You, Verginica, My daughter, daughter of Samaritan, you overwhelmed everyone with
love. I see that you want nothing from Me to give you, I see that you put away the heavenly glory
that you deserve and that is why I made a wonder that was nothing heard about so far.
I have sent you back, Verginica, and I have given you the entire heavenly army to
help you to fulfill your mission that I spoke about, the mission you will have in these days,
and I told you to take the trumpet into your hand and to blow it strongly and with an awakening spirit as it is written in the book, to prophesy and to command to these dry bones to
take life and life spirit in order to revive and to complete the body of Israel, and then you
will come to tell Me: “God, I did as You told me to”.
Blessed be this day! Blessed be you, Verginica, you and your work, and your serves, and
this house in which you are now descended with your work. Blessed be this seed which is now
being spread. Amen.
Amen, amen, I say to you. I am God Sabaoth, the One Who I am since the eternity and the
One Who I will be to the eternity. The heaven and the earth from until now will perish in a crash,
but the words of this spirit that I sent back on earth will be written and will be testified for you or
against you. Amen.
This book will sit on the table and will speak for you or against. This book will speak soon.
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Come on, Verginica, take your place, and work! Begin your work here and be victorious,
as I have given you all the strength. Rise and speak, Verginica!
− I speak to You, God Sabaoth. May You be forever glorious and praise You! Here, I begin
my work here. Amen.
… Peace be with you! Peace be with you, my sons! Praise the Lord and may the peace and
revival be with you!
Excerpt from the announcement of Saint Virginia for the Christians from the Ungureni
citadel, from 27-11-1990
***
Ten years passed since I raised to Me the body that carried Me and I blew My trumpet
through, and I have spoken once more on Earth, as it was written for this time, and it was written
that I would raise it for a while to hide it from the face of the evil snake (The Red Beast, the apogee
of the communist dictatorship of Ceausescu, r.n.) and to test the people, to test the faith of this
people. But behold, a testimony word is written into the book of this work when God thus spoke:
«Verginica, do not get lost, as in your time you will raise with strong spirit and you will feed the
crowds which will be guided to the glory of the New Jerusalem to hear the words of God from
this mountain of blessing which will not be taken back». And behold, children of this citadel,
God enters with His work in the citadel of Manesti once again, He enters as He used to, once, to
talk to many from this citadel, He enters again with the same annunciation to bring you the good
announcement, that I sent back on earth the spirit of the trumpet through which I have blown
into the darkness’ days of the red beast’s reign and thus, through the darkness of disbelief,
I have worked and I have made Myself a close flock and I said that I would do from it and
with it light on earth and salt on earth and salvation on earth. Seventy years of the red beast‘s
rule passed. (The communism, from 1921, the year of the establishment of the Communist Party
in Romania, until 1991, r.n.) And behold, God has examined His people like once He used to
examine Israel when he raised his hands and prayed to the Lord for salvation, when he served to
other peoples or when he carried the burden of evil and Godless judges for his sins. Behold, God
has examined the people who ate manna from the sky through that plate that you know too, through
that body which I used in order that the sky may be able to talk to you, people of Israel from the
last days, as behold, God wants to make an end of the world and evil with you, and it will be so,
as it is written, and God wants to make the beginning of a new and pure age with you, a people
with heavenly bodies, which will be settled on clean ground, on new earth, and God wants to
make a new Jerusalem and to settle the ones written in the book into its middle, as this river of
life will flow with living water wealth, and like the astrologers were guided to the manger where
the saviour of the peoples was born, in the same way people will flow towards the spring of life
which flows from Jerusalem, and they will stand and revive and they will add themselves to the
saved ones. (See the selection topic: „This word is the river of life”, r.n.)
Excerpt from the announcement of Saint Virginia for the Christians from the Mănești citadel, from 26-12-1990. (On Calameo)
***5
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From here, the document is translated by I.A., r.n.
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The heavenly word is coming down on earth. Glory for those above and peace on earth!
Amen. Peace to those who I am talking to now, to those that I make My word come down for,
those that I love! Amen.
Peace to you, My loved ones! Peace and joy between Me and you! Peace and blessing from
Me upon you! Blessed is the one who opens for Me to come in and have dinner with him, and he
with Me. Amen.
Peace upon you, My servants, My workers, the ones that I did not forget and who once I
spoke with by this work, by this thread, by this ray coming down from heaven to earth! Peace and
unity between Me and you, as in the beginning so in the end, for God is uttering and end for
transgression on earth and for the spirit of the world, for the world has come to an end. Amen.
The God of the Most Holy Trinity is tripling His threefold work, for this is what the Lord,
Jesus Christ said: «I am going to the Father. I am going so that I may come back to you. I am
going and I will send you the Comforter; I will send the Holy Spirit Who will take from Me and
will deliver to you». This heavenly coming down, this manger thorough which God is slipping in
His word, is that meal that you tasted too at the beginning of this work by which the Holy Spirit is
working the salvation from the end. The Holy Spirit is tripling the threefold work of the Most Holy
Trinity6, as the Lord is at work over Romania to make a heavenly Zion out of it and a New Jerusalem and to lift it above all the heights on earth. Amen.
My servants, My servants Ioan (The fourth apocalyptic trumpet, r.n.) and Veronica, My
not forgotten workers! Behold, those that are part of the flock of this secrete coming down, they
too have not forgotten My words, and I gave them a word to remember those that are written in
the book of this work which writes that these two trumpets of Mine will sit again at this table as
well, embraced by God through this work. Then I gave a word for this time, as now that time has
come to cry with them into My arms, to both cry together over the time of departure, and to give
a heavenly word in order to stand up and blow the trumpets upon their flock, to gather the flock
together in a single heart, in a single love and fulfillment of those that now have to be fulfilled by
those that want to save their lives, so that they may be to the glory that will be shown in the days
to come.
My loved ones, behold, the Lord is speaking with you. Get up and be with a great heart and
make a good unity with the plan lowered down by God through this means of coming down of the
heavenly word, for since you have known and until now, God has been speaking here and telling
the secret of His plans for these days, for behold, the days of the godly glory are coming, which
John, the evangelist, wrote about. The time has come for God to lift up the New Jerusalem, and
the time is coming for a new earth and a new heaven, worked by God, to be shown. (See the
selection topic: „Romania – The New Jerusalem – The New Canaan”, r.n.)
My loved ones, My trumpets, My servants, I am the God of the Most Holy Trinity and I
am at work to discover and work the secret of My plan, for the days of the Lord’s glory have come,
well My loved ones. The Lord has tools all over the earth which the heaven is working through,
6

Work threefold: From Adam to the first coming of the Son - the Father's. Since first coming to the second the work of the Son, for the salvation of those who believe in Jesus Christ. Since the second coming - the Word of
God (Rev: 19/13.) - The Holy Spirit, the sanctifying work of the creature, r.n.
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but look, the plan of My great work from the days to come; here is how I bring it here, this is how
I work it here. Not even Moses’ people spoke with Me as these of the nowadays speak to Me, for
I was speaking with Moses, and Moses was speaking to the people, but here is how I work here. I
work as you know too, the same way you too saw at the beginning of My coming down into this
manger of My Spirit’s dwelling, and I told you at that time when you separated from this thread,
from this ray of light coming down from heaven, and I told Veronica; I told her that at Passover
she will again lay hold of the latch of the monastery, but then it was the time for a great sifting,
My loved ones, and it happened then as in the time of My body when the crows were crying a
couple of days before «Hosanna!», and afterwards they were distracted by the words which were
not translated as they translated them, and then they considered the Son of God to be guilty and
gave Him to be crucified out of a madness spirit. Then this spirit went upon the apostles, who
remained faithful to their Teacher as well, and it went to sift them too, but it could not do it, My
loved ones, for these were armed with fasting and prayer. Behold, the spirit of sifting cannot
be removed; it cannot be resisted unless by fasting and praying. This was so in all the times;
the same was in the time of this work, My loved ones, for at its beginning the way was full of
people, but the unfaithful multitudes were like the cloud tossed by the wind.
I have always come down through this work since then, and I have always been with the
good leadership and with the good strength through the word to make a strong people so that I may
work during these days through. I have worked to raise this people step by step to the top of perfection, to the top of the virtues which perform miracles, but My Christian was scared by the ascent, got distracted from Me, and let oneself be driven away by the spirit of the world, by the spirit
of freedom, by the spirit of rebellion and of not understanding of the godly mysteries; and the
Christian remained on the way, at tables with more liberty, with less ascension, and did not stayed
beside this rock; he did not stay beside this mountain out of which the cleanest spring has been
coming out, the greatest teaching, for this teaching has been lifting the Christian fair and softly,
step by step, up to the narrow door of incorruptible life, as it is written in the Scriptures.
Behold My loved ones, My servants, the Lord has come near to the top. The Lord is being
announced with the Passover celebration and with the days of his creature’s resurrection. (See the
selection topic: „Resurrection of the dead”, r.n.) Oh, if I gave the mysteries that I have them come
down here; if I gave this spring into the hands of the Pharisees and scribes of these days, they
would pronounce a harder punishment than then, in the time of My body, when these were accusing Me of being a law transgressor and blasphemer of God.
All the teachers of the law of today preach Me, but they do not want to follow in My footsteps, and there is no greater pain than this, and behold that Scripture which says: «What is born
of the flesh is flesh and what is born of the spirit is spirit». The churches of today are full of
bodies, but the Lord has no width, no kingdom, and the Scripture which says, «The kingdom of
God is in you», does not apply today. The Christian of today says that he has God in his heart, but
the poor Christian forgets that God does not dwell in the body subjected to sin and that the
Spirit of the Lord runs away and steps aside from the lawless ones.
God does not have saints on earth anymore, My loved ones, for all are subjected to the sin,
lust and belly and to the spirit of the world, and behold that this is written in the Scriptures as well,
that fellowship with the world is separation from God, and it also writes that the Lord is a jealous
God, Who wants us only for Himself. And behold, the world is dead, all dead, dead for lack of
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wisdom and for lack of God’s fear, for God is wisdom, and the beginning of the wisdom is fear of
God and this is no longer found in the heart of Israel of today. Israel of today serves the law of
belly, the law of sin, and God has no more saints on earth. The earth is full of idols, and the Lord
has no more saints to worship him according to the truth. Well, My loved ones, God’s earth is the
Christian, and God’s heaven is the heart of the Christian. Behold the house and behold the
temple that My Christian has to build, so that I may dwell in this house and find faith, peace,
life and love in it; love, but love of God.
My loved ones lift your voices up and down, lift up your trumpets and call! Get your flock
together and call upon it a spirit of revival and a spirit of resurrection, for the Lord is coming down
to the shepherds to ask the life of the sheep out of their hands. The Spirit of God spoke through
the prophets, and it stayed written which testifies by the Scriptures that «If a watchman of a city
sees the sword coming upon those in the city and does not let the sinner know so that he may
come back from his wicked way, then the blood of the sinner will be asked from the hand of the
shepherd. But if the shepherd of the flock will call out and let the sinner know so that he may
turn back after the truth to the right way, then the shepherd is clean of the blood of the sinner
if the sinner hears the trumpet call and does not stand up to do justice. And if the city hearing
the call of the trumpet turns back and works out justice, than the shepherd has saved the life of
those in the city».
Oh, My loved ones, God is calling out by this coming down; He is calling out to the shepherds of the flock to graze the flock. God is calling out to His servants that He knows, for the
servants who know the way of righteousness and have not walked in it according to the truth these
will hear this word: «I have never known you!». And they will hear this because they did not
know God after the truth, as to know God is nothing else than for God to live in man in all
width and according to the truth.
Oh you, that I have not forgotten, My servants, Ioan and Veronica! Behold that I give you
a triple power. Amen. Get up and be an example of living which is working out miracles, for here,
in your days there will be worked out miracles greater than in the beginning, for this is written:
«They who believe in Me will perform not these, but rather greater things than these». All the
tools of the tribe of Israel, starting with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, wanted, but did not see the days
of the Lord, but they hoped for them in faith, for behold, the smaller ones of Israel were promised
something better, so that the Lord could give them the reward of perfections and to work salvation
through the smaller ones for the whole Israel.
Behold the voice of God! Turn your faces to your parents and to the saints who have worked
the commandments of holiness and of the eternal life. Flee from slavery, and who is a slave of the
sin, let him stand up and do justice towards God. Remember how I was, My loved ones, for that
is why I took up a body, so that I might strengthen your faith as you can be gods even in your
bodies. The glory which is about to come and reveal even from now could reached to the human
mind by now, but it is written about it in all Scripture. The people of the New Jerusalem will be
a heavenly people, with heavenly bodies, and that is why it is written in the Scriptures that Israel
has been sighing in his spirit to this day for the redemption of the body. Behold, the body and the
heart of those from these days have to turn into a new heaven and new earth and living stones at
the New Jerusalem foundation which the Lord will come soon with to the surface and which the
far away peoples will flow to so that they may see the glory of the New Jerusalem. The time of
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the second appearance is coming; My time is coming, My loved ones, but no one understands
and no one believes anymore. But they who pierced Me will believe because they will see it, My
loved ones.
Get yourselves dressed for righteousness and make straight paths! Make a straight path into
the wilderness of the world, so that the saved ones may walk in it! Give yourselves as an example
upon the flock and make yourselves a new temple and a holy tent of God’s saved ones! Teach the
multitudes! Make a straight path in the wilderness of disbelief and cry out in time and out of time;
cry out like John, the Baptizer: «Repent in your heart and life for the one, that is written in the
prophets about that is coming, is coming now!» Cry over the multitudes, cry out in faith: “Get up
from your graves and make peace with God!” Call out as I also called out; call out and command
to these dry bones, so that these dead ones may rise My loved ones! Let them be raised for righteousness and be found holy and clean! Call out as I called out: «Lazarus, get up!» for that Lazarus
meant the illustration of My tribe of today who forgot My commandments and who walks in the
way of death, My loved ones! Call out over Israel: “Israel take the coat of righteousness on you
for the time of your glory has come. Eat the food the first ones in Eden ate and live the same way
as they lived until falling into disobedience when they ate from the forbidden apple! Put an end,
Israel, to the fleshly sin and make peace with God! As it was at the beginning of your work, the
same will be at the end of his thing, for the iniquity will be lifted up and the ephah will be put back
to its place, for God spoke this.
Israel feed on heavenly manna and do not rebel from now on anymore! You have seen what
happened to Moses’ people, who was nourished with imperishable food and murmured against
heavenly manna and wanted flesh and sin again.
Israel, do not take the life of God’s creature to eat the body of the creature made by God.
(The flesh of animals, r.n.) Do not turn your belly anymore into a grave of bodies which have life
from God! It is enough, Israel! The Lord wants to show you the entrance gate into Canaan, and
wants to set the Eden again in your land! Do not work out evil deeds which you cannot reach into
heaven with. Do not do any more evil Israel, and be a holy people! From small to great dress,
Israel, for righteousness, for there will be no more death, and death will be swallowed up by the
victory from these days!”
My loved ones be true apostles, by My apostles, by the apostles of My Romania, for Romania is My bride, and I have loved her since her birth. Romania will be holy; it will be a people
with heavenly bodies, for nothing perishable, nothing corruptible will remain in this citadel
of heavenly brightness. All peoples will receive light from this blessed mountain and they will
drink water from this rock from which the fountains of life will spring and from which the fruits
of the tree of life will be shared. Amen. (See the selection topic „The mystery of humankind salvation - the mystery of incorruptibility”, r.n.)
My loved ones be My true sons, as I am the true Son of My Father.
I have got this loved child (The bishop Irineu-Bistriţeanul, r.n.) through whom I will work
out a clean, new and eternal church. I have put My spirits; I have put those seven godly spirits
upon him, who prophet Isaiah, My prophet, prophesied about; the one who spoke for Me. I put My
spirits in him. You take as well and work together with him; work well with him for he knows
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from Me and has the good power upon him, the power which is working out power, and behold, I
will be well pleased with him for My church from the end and no one could thwart My establishments, and who can break down what I do? But hide the secret of My spring, My loved ones, My
apostles, My servants, you that I do not forget, and behold, you that now are not separated from
Me. Work to do My wills with all the love that I also worked, and put aside that mercy which is
harmful for the soul and for the salvation of My creature; and let My creature not turn back to the
carobs of the sins, for who dies again, dies and is over with him, and is put aide.
Peace to you that are not separated from Me! Peace and a spirit of resurrection over the
peoples! Peace and heavenly life in you, for I tell you the truth: he who is not born of the heaven,
will not be with the heaven, whoever he may be.
Peace and victory over death and sin! Let you sow peace and justice and faith in time and
out of time, for the righteous one will be alive out of faith! Amen.
Glory for those above and peace upon you, My servants, Veronica and Ioan, who are
counted by Me in the number of the seven trumpets since the reign of Edom and of the red
beast, (The communist dictatorship, r.n.), which has reached to the point of changing My times
and holidays, and which has put death over the life of My church until it was done desolation and
abomination into My church. But behold, the Lord is rising and girding and putting back to their
places the establishments damaged by the time of wickedness, for God is the Lord of powers.
Amen. Behold, the God of patience is putting on the garment of justice and the coat of power, so
that He may put aside the rotten ones and to raise the strong, eternal and living reinforcements on
the old ruins.
Peace and faith to you and unity between you and Me by this heavenly bond which has
never been worked with in the people of Israel, but love the work of God! Peace and living unity,
as in the beginning, so in the end! Peace and love, as in heaven so on earth!
Peace to you My love ones! Amen, amen, amen.
The word of God upon the apocalyptic trumpets: the priest Ioan and the nun Veronica from
Vladimireşti, from 16-01-1991. (On Calameo)
***
… I have the highest credit in heaven, as I was a working trumpet towards the end of times,
and it abode within me the word of the seven thunders which spoke in the time of the apocalyptic
vision, which were sealed by God unto your days, for these days were reached by you, and you did
not want to understand and to believe. Then those seven thunders spoke, but those words were
sealed and were not written, but they have been written in your time, sons. They have sounded all
the time since then, the angels of God on earth, and brought into fulfillment all that has been
written in the book of God’s prophets. But towards the end of the fullness of time God used the
trumpets, that were written about in the book, to sound in the time of the apocalyptic reign of the
beast, and God came, in the time of my body, to blow the trumpet before the one of the second
appearance of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, for it is written that those written in the book will be
shown at the end of the fullness of the times written in the book.
Excerpt from the word of the holy Virginia to the Christian people in the time of trial, from
25-03-1991.
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***
Let this be a blessing and a testimony day, for Christ, the light of the resurrection, is working today a miracle of the multiplying of the living and prepared hearts for the work in the corner
top, by which the multitude dressed in white robes is gathering together in one place, that one
which will stand before the throne of heavenly Lamb singing the new song of the Jerusalem coming down from heaven.
Peace to you! By open doors, peace to you! I am. The Lord of the powers is My name. I
am. Do not be afraid. Peace over your hearts! Peace and unity; as in heaven so on earth!
When the time came to ascend to My Father after I finished the work that I came incarnated
for, I was with the chosen ones, with My disciples in Galilee. I was talking with them, and they
asked this: «Lord, is it not really the time now to put back to its place the kingdom of Israel?»
And I answered them this: «It is not for you to know the years and the times that My Father kept
under His command». This is what I told them, because this mystery was sealed in the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit is the God Who works in this time to finish His work, and behold, the Holy
Trinity is coming to an end with this threefold work, for the God of the Holy Spirit is coming to
an end with His work. This is the time that the kingdom of Israel to be put back to its place.
Behold the last secret, the most waited for, for all the heaven together, bearing in its bosom all the
holy working descent, has been waiting to put back to its place the kingdom of Israel. All the
heaven rejoice, as for a long time it has been waiting for these days, and behold, the heaven sees
them coming. I want you to know that it was yours, My love ones from this time of heavenly glory.
The Holy Spirit is the Comforter promised by the Son of God, the One Who takes from heaven
and lets it be known. My apostles who accompanied Me in the time of My body rejoice now that
the time came for the answer of their question to be heard. That was the last word between Me and
them, and then I ascended from them and I did not answer, for this answer did not belong to them.
My peace and the gift of My peace upon the one that I have met now! I put My joy upon
you, son loved by heaven. I missed to sit in counsel with Me, for I sat in counsel with you by this
heavenly thread, and I stayed at the other end of this work, at the beginning of this work, son. I
wanted at this end too; at the end of this work to talk with you, for she is almost over too. We are
close to the big feast, My love, My loved child. You are written into the book of this work, son,
Vasilică. This way you are written. The heaven rejoices at the work of your apostleship, at the fruit
of your work. The time has come to reveal Myself, My loved friend. This is what I told My
disciples: «No longer do I call you servants, for the servant does not know what his master does,
rather I call you My loved friends». Behold, I want you to know what I do, as I said to My beloved
one, to John, the loved one: «Do not write what the seven thunders spoke; do not write. Seal what
these thunders spoke until the end of the end». Behold that time, My love. I arose to gather
together the good thing and to make perfect the flock of the blessed Romania. Romania is the
chosen country by which God puts back to its place the kingdom of the New Jerusalem. It is
written in the book coming down that the Lord will choose Jerusalem again, and this will be in the
days of distress. It is great trouble on earth; the fog is thick; the faith is big; but this is what I said
in the time of My body: «Not only these miracles; rather those that believe in Me will work things
greater than these, as I go to My Father». Behold My love, it will be so. I will gather together all
the flock, called, chosen and faithful, and I will make only one out of it and I will blow from
heaven, so that those that are written may be fulfilled, for this is written: «I will pour out of My
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Spirit on old men and young men, on servants and handmaids and they will be filled with the
knowledge of the Holy Spirit and I will prophesy among them and I will gather them together
from the four winds of the earth and I will bring them into the country of Israel, in the country
of the New Jerusalem, the one that come down from heaven.”
I used the trumpets written in the book in this time, and behold, I sound the first
trumpet before the second coming, for I will reveal Myself as it is written. I will fill with a
seen glory this Romanian land, this Canaan which I have been working on with the word of
the seven thunders which have been spoken in this time. I used a body that you know, (St.
Virginia - the sixth trumpet, r.n.), and I spoke by this body and brought into view My plan and My
work of ending of God’s secret. This body is now with Me and I gave her a great favor, son, for
she had carried Me for twenty-five years, so that I could speak once again on the earth.
Excerpt from the Word of God to father Visarion Iugulescu, from 06-05-1991. (On
Calameo)
***
This is the place of the testimony for the beginning of God’s kingdom, for the Lord is in
this holy place and is speaking from here, and it is heard all over the earth, and the earth exults and
renews itself from place to place at God’s voice. And multitudes of people will come and flow
from all sides to see and know the Lord’s glory which will be shown upon this chosen Jerusalem, upon this heavenly Jerusalem, for the mystery, which is worked out by the word, is
coming down from heaven into this dwelling.
From the very beginning God has been working everything by His word, and nothing was
done without Him making it known beforehand, and then He set to work and He worked by His
word through the prophets, and it was nothing worked out without His works being proclaimed by
the prophets. It is written into the book of the prophets about these days too, when the Lord
is getting up to choose the Jerusalem again, and to choose again all the faithful ones, and to
come into them to be their God and to go with them presenting them as the light upon the world,
so that the world may come to life under this light.
Here, I sit in a heavenly counsel with you, My children, that I gathered together to be with
Me during this time and to work for Me and to be here now as workers together with the heavenly
mysteries, which work to establish on the earth the things that will come down from God by the
word. Neither of you are strangers here for you are chosen and prophesied about and have your
election for this time since your birth, for this work and for this place which you were picked up
in by a godly trumpet. I sit again with you in counsel, for the heavenly word is the roof, the power
and the work for which you stand alive during these days. A very little time, children, and everyone
around you, and all who struck you, and all who heard of you by the testimony of the word coming
down here from heaven and spread all over, for which the heavenly word came down, a very little
time, and everyone will see and rejoice of the work which was done by God with you.
I have the trumpet of this time and I sounded it and I put the sounded words under a mystery
and a sealing; I put them until they are to be take over and proclaimed from the top of the roofs,
as it is written by the word of God. I woke up the trumpet from its place, and I spoke by it on the
earth, and behold, I raised then from that town a son and planted him out here, into this land, where
this holy place is built. I came by the word and put the spirit and the holy anointment on the crown
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